
DORIS LING-COHAN

EDUCATION

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, J.D., 1979
Helena Rubinstein Scholarship (based on academic excellence/need);  NYU Public Interest Internship; Women's
Prison Project; Asian American Law Student Association

CITY UNIVERSITY/BROOKLYN COLLEGE, B.A., June 1976
Summa Cum Laude; Major: Psychology/Minor: Education; Honors: Top 1%, Dean's List; Departmental Honors;
research presented to Eastern Psychological Association (1974)

BAR ADMISSIONS

Admitted New York Bar (1980); Admitted Federal Bar: E.D.N.Y. (1980); S.D.N.Y. (1981)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE*

Associate Justice, Appellate Term, 1  Department - March 2014-Presentst

•   Handles civil and criminal appeals (in addition to maintaining a Supreme Court IAS Part docket).
 
Justice, Supreme Court of the State of New York - Elected 2002-Present
• Presides in a busy New York County Supreme Court, IAS Part, handling a general docket which

includes commercial, personal injury, class actions, declaratory and injunctive actions; 
• holds one of the lowest reversal rates for New York County Supreme Court Civil Term/IAS Part

Justices, according to “The Blue Book of New York City Judges” [1st ed., 2006, published by Institute
for Judicial Studies, pp 6, 42]; 

• holds distinction of having the second highest percentage of cases (89 percent) resolved at or under the
court system’s standards and goals in New York County Supreme, Civil Term (calendar year ending
December 31, 2012);

• Member, Judicial Advisory Council (appointed by Chief Judge Lippman, nominated by Presiding Judge
of Appellate Division, First Department); Chair, Access to Justice Committee;

• Commissioner, Franklin Williams Judicial Commission on Minorities (appointed by Chief Judge);
• published over 204 decisions (NYLJ, State Reporter, Westlaw online, as of June 5, 2014); 
• previously served in City Part; resolved numerous complex cases including challenge to cigarette tax,

life-support termination, challenge to West Side Highway exit closing, marriage equality and NYC
school restructuring.

Judge, Civil Court of the City of New York - Elected 1995-2002
• Presided in New York County Civil Court; served in Bronx County Civil Court; 
• presided over numerous Supreme Court transferred cases and Supreme Court cases on an interim basis;
• honored by the NYS Dispute Resolution Association for conceiving and implementing a successful

mediation program in the pro se part; 
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• co-authored a manual for pro se litigants, published by court administration; 
• trained newly elected judges; trained Small Claims Arbitrators and judges on consumer law; 
• conceived and organized the first Community Awareness Law Day (now a feature of the Civil Courts)

which featured seven legal workshops and over 20 agencies offering legal information.

Hearing Officer, New York City MTA - Transit Adjudication - 1994-951

• Held hearings and adjudicated civil violations.

Associate Counsel, New York City Department for the Aging - 1992-94
• Part of the management team; helped develop new programs and outreach; 
• provided legal consultation to seniors and trained staff; drafted Senior Citizen Rent Increase Exemption

regulations and educational materials.
 

Executive Director, Majority Coalition For a New New York - 1991-92
• Managed a diverse community-labor coalition located at 1199-SEIU; supervised administrative, community

outreach and fundraising activities;  interacted with numerous elected officials, union leaders and community
leaders; 

• coordinated testimony at hearings on issues such as transit, education, and crime; hosted forums with
presidential candidates and others seeking office, and with elected officials on various topics such as legislative
reform, public transportation, and education, and police brutality.

Assistant Attorney General, Bureau of Consumer Frauds, NYS Department of Law - 1986-91
• Handled investigation and litigation of complex consumer protection cases in State Supreme and Federal Courts
• engaged in civil and criminal prosecutions; 
• litigated on health club issues, illegal practices preying on immigrants, unlicensed labs performing aids/chlamydia

tests, mail order companies and on the Lemon Law against General Motors.

Managing Attorney, MFY Legal Services, CSS Program (Mental Health Unit) - 1985-86
• Managed city-funded program aiding mentally challenged clients in the five boroughs, with reporting

responsibilities to city officials; overall administrative responsibility for the budget; 
• supervised attorneys and staff and handled caseload of mainly civil cases including housing, social security

disability, welfare, family, and class actions; 
• litigated in State and Federal Courts and administrative agencies.

Senior Staff Attorney, MFY Legal Services, CSS Program - 1983-85
• Represented mentally challenged clients in State and Federal Courts and administrative agencies.

Senior/Staff Attorney, Bedford Stuyvesant Community Legal Services - 1979-83
• Representation in housing, family, unemployment, welfare and other government benefits cases.

Law Clerk/Law Grad
• George Sheinberg, Esq. -1977-78,Fall 1979;criminal defense; wrote briefs/memos; court appearances.
• South Brooklyn Legal Services -1978-1979; Handled employment issues, wrote memoranda, represented

clients at unemployment hearings and on discrimination claims at the Human Rights Commission.
• Women's Prison Project, Washington Square Legal Services - 1978-1979; Represented women prisoners;

taught law.

 During this period of time, I also provided legal advice to a company, seeking to expand1

its international presence.
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TEACHING EXPERIENCE (partial listing)

New York University School of Law/ Columbia Law School/Temple Law- 2005 to approx. 2015
• In conjunction with the above law schools, have hosted judges and scholars from primarily China, teaching

American jurisprudence, with a focus on judicial independence, discovery and jury cases; accompanied
visitors to meet with the Hon. Ruth Bader Ginsberg at the U.S. Supreme Court; coordinated visits to bar
associations including NYC Bar and New York County Lawyers. 

City University of New York School of Law - 1994-95
• Taught consumer law, bankruptcy and real estate transactions.

 City University of New York/Queens College- 1994-95
• Taught business/commercial law (included ethics & legal reasoning, procedure, constitutional, criminal,

torts, contracts, UCC, consumer, administrative, intellectual property, partnerships, corporations, agency,
wills, trust & estates).

New York University/ Institute of Paralegal Studies  - 1994-95
• Taught legal research/writing (beginning and advanced) and property.
 
Paralegal Institute - 1987
• Torts instructor.

ASSOCIATIONS AND COMMUNITY WORK

President, National Asian Pacific American Judicial Council (affiliated with National Asian Pacific American
Bar Association-NAPABA) - 2011 to present
• elected president by peers (in 4  term); coordination of joint activities with NAPABArd

• organized and moderated forums to encourage judicial service; organized and panelist on forum on handling high
profile cases

• organized dinners/annual meetings at U.S. Supreme Court (hosted by Judge Ruth Bader Ginsberg), Louisiana
Supreme Court, Missouri and secured attendance of distinguished local appellate judges.

Member, Governor Cuomo’s Legal Services Initiative Task Force - 2015

• focused on the legal needs of older adults, those with all types of disabilities, and the informal unpaid
caregivers of these individuals.   

The Judicial Advisory Council - 2010 to present
• appointed by Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman, nominated by Presiding Judge Luis Gonzalez,

Appellate Division, First Department; council advises the Chief Judge on court administration; Chair
of its Access to Justice Committee: drafted an information sheet for self-represented litigants; wrote
report reviewing the forms available to pro se litigants online in effort to standardize model forms
and best practices. 

The Franklin H. Williams Judicial Commission on Minorities - 2006 to present 
• Commissioner; Commission addresses issues affecting minorities in the courts
• Program Chair: helped plan conferences, including the 19th Annual National Conference of the

National Consortium on Racial and Ethnic Fairness in the Courts (NCREFC) entitled Saving our
Children: Justice and Fair Treatment of Youth in the Courts", which addressed issues facing youth
within the court system; as a result of that conference, worked with Court Innovation to implement
a project resulting from the conference; co-chair on conference on Gang Violence at Judicial
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Institute; chaired Summer 2010 conference “Race, Law and the Courts: Framing the Discussion for
a Post-Racial America ; plenary speaker at State-wide conference on gangs and bullyism on topics
of youth courts and other court innovations

• Chair,Committee to Encourage Judicial Service: organized forum entitled "How to Become a
Criminal, Family or Civil Court Judge"; speaker at NYC Bar Association, AABANY and Met Black
Bar Association.

 New York City Bar Association
• City Bar Representative to State House of Delegates (2012 to present)
• Council on International Affairs (2012 to present); committee member; coordination of speakers,

occasional chair
• Foreign and Comparative Law Committee  - (2006 - 2011); organized a Great Hall program featuring

the Chief Judge of Australia, former Chief Judge Judith Kaye, Second Circuit Court of Appeals Chief
Judge Dennis Jacobs, featured on CNN; liaison to City Bar’s Asian Affairs Committee which was
doing a comparative study of dispute resolution in Asian countries

• hosted foreign judges and organized receptions in order for them to meet bar leaders and members
at NYC Bar.

New York State Bar Association
• House of Delegates (2012 to present); co-presented a report on judicial diversity 2014
• Judicial Section;  Dispute Resolution Section  

Asian American Bar Association of New York (AABANY)  -
• Founding Board Member - 1990; Former Board Member, Vice-President - 1991-94
• Former Co-Chair of the Committee on Asian-American Issues which focused on passage of the Bias

Crime bill, obtaining a dialogue on the Korean boycotts; presenter at national and regional
conferences; served on nominations committee. 

National Asian Pacific American Bar Association (NAPABA)  -
• Judicial Section Chair (President of APA Federal and State Judges)  
• Organizer and Moderator - How to become an ALJ
• Organizer and Moderator -How to become a Judge
• Organizer and Speaker at 2010 National Convention on “How to Handle a High Profile Case”, with

Second Circuit Court of Appeals Judge Denny Chin and Hon. Lance Ito
• Organizer and Speaker at 2008 National Convention on “Encouraging Pro Bono Service” 
• Judge at Thomas Tang Moot Court competition (numerous years).

Board of Justices, First Judicial District, Executive Board
• Member of Executive Board, 2016

Puerto Rican Bar Association -
• Member; Panelist on How to become a Judge; Award Recipient.

Aspen Institute -Justice and Society Program- 2008; one of only two state court judges selected to
attend.

Northwestern Law - Economics Institute for Judges - 2009 (only New York State judge selected to
attend); 2011 Program.
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George Mason Law School- Economics Institute for Judges - 2014, 2015, 2016 Programs

Supreme Court Justices Association - 2002 - present. 

Board of  Supreme Court Justices Association (New York County) - 2002 -present.

Consumer Law Committee of the Bar Association of the City of New York - 1998-2000.

Trained Judges and Small Claims Arbitrators on consumer issues.

Superior Courts Committee of the Bar Association of the City of New York - 1991-93
Committee screens Superior Court judicial candidates and takes positions on issues.

Network of Bar Leaders -   
Former liaison to Network of Bar Leaders (representing Asian American Bar Association);  Network is a
coalition of bar associations that addresses issues affecting the courts and the legal profession.

Children's Issues: Council for Unity -  
Current Board Member;   Organization promotes understanding between races and ethnic groups in public
schools, colleges, communities and in prison populations, and reducing violence and tension in
communities; worked with court innovation to examine ways in which program can be implemented in the
courts; helped organize a state-wide conference on bullyism and gangs at which sheriffs, all five district
attorneys, educators, the State Corrections Commission, community service providers, court personnel, FBI
and law enforcement attended; plenary speaker at conference on Youth Courts and court innovations;
chaired panel at conference, at which Director of Harlem Justice Center and Judge Michael Corriero spoke.

Mediation Activities/ Mediation Advisory Council- Safe Horizons and New York Peace Institute -
Former advisor to Safe Horizons Mediation Programs; founded the Safe Horizon Mediation Program in the
Civil Court; New York County; speaker at judicial/bar association seminars on mediation; engaged with
the New York Peace Institute to implement a Mediation Program in Supreme Court; trained commercial
mediator (NYS Bar 2015). 

Tort Advisory Committee of New York County Supreme Court
Participated in the judicial-bar advisory committee on tort issues.

National Association of Women Judges (NAWJ)-  
Served on the Color of Justice and Immigrant Women and Children Committee; helped coordinate New
York convention.

Not Just Blacks and Jews in Conversation-  
Frequent speaker on issues of diversity and tolerance; served on judicial delegation to Israel.

Principal for the Day/Student Mentoring/Intern/Speaking Programs -  
Passages Academy/Crossroads Juvenile Center; Directions for  Our Youth/Seward Park H.S.; Boys and
Girls High School; NYU Law School; APEX High School/College Forum on Careers; Lab H.S. Internship
Program; City-as-School H.S. Internship Program; Lower East Side Prep; Minority Law Student Leadership
Forum Speaker; have spoken at numerous career days and graduations.

Domestic Violence and Women’s Issues: New York Asian Women's Center -  Founding member; Board
Member and Officer - 1986 -88; Volunteer - 1983 - 1996; Center was the first organization on East Coast
to provide domestic violence (and now anti-trafficking services) to Asian battered women, including
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counseling, a 24-hour hotline staffed by bilingual volunteers and a safehouse/apartment program.

Women's Issues: National Organization of Women (NOW) - Service Fund - Service Fund Board
Member(1995-2008); NOW's Service Fund runs projects which aid women.

New York Animal -  Board Member (2001-2005); Organization aids homeless animals.

Hate Crimes Bill Coalition (1994-1995) Former member of a diverse coalition to pass a Hate Crimes Bill.

Jade Council - Founding member of organization of court employees of Asian descent and friends - 2002.

Organization of Chinese Americans/NYC -  Vice President, Public and Legislative Affairs - 1993 -1996,
board member; OCA is a national civil rights organization; also, member of OCA/Long Island Chapter.

Asian American Legal Defense and Education Fund (AALDEF) - former volunteer; taught legal
seminars for community groups.

New York Public Interest Group -  (NYPIRG/Brooklyn Chapter); Organizer, Publicity Director -1975
- 76; Helped organize chapter; worked on redlining, unit pricing, Educational Testing Service;  1992 -
worked with NYPIRG on mass transit and legislative reform issues.

NAACP - Lifetime member

PUBLICATIONS 

• Over 204 Judicial Decisions have been published, in Official Reports, Official On-line, and New York
Law Journal (as of 6/14, not including appellate cases; list of opinions available); 

• How to Try or Defend a Civil Case When You Don’t Have a Lawyer (co-authored; co-chair of
committee), published by the Office of Court Administration; 

• Rights of Adult Home Residents (co-authored); 
• drafted and edited brochures for the NYC Department for the Aging, 
• Law for City Families (co-authored chapter on Family Law); 
• Social Security Disability Insurance/Supplemental Security Income (SSI) -A Manual for Mental Health

Advocates in New York City (co-authored).

AWARDS (partial listing)
National Law Journal List of Outstanding Women Lawyers, 2015
CUNY School of Law -  Public Interest Distinguished Service Award, 2009
CUNY -Asian American Research Institute, 2002 
CUNY- Brooklyn College Distinguished Alumni Award 
CUNY - City College Asian Alumni Award 
NYU School of Law, Women of Color Collective , Women of Distinction Award, 2016
NYU School of Law Korematsu Lecturer
NYU School of Law: Black, Latino, Asian Pacific American Law Alumni Award
Brooklyn Borough President Citation, 2016
The New American Leaders Project, New American Pioneer Award, 2015
New York State Governor’s Citation - 2010
Diversity Council - Most Powerful and Influential Woman Award, 2010
NYC Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Excellence Award, 2010
American Cancer, 2010
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Manhattan Borough President Scott Stringer, APA Heritage, 2009
Manhattan Borough President - Distinguished Women in Manhattan’s History, 2008
Comptroller-Asian Pacific American Heritage Award, 2006
New York Post - Liberty Medal Lifetime Achievement Finalists, 2005
City Council Citation, 2015
Puerto Rican Bar Association, 2015
Chinese American Hotel Workers Association, 2016
Lower East Side Prep H.S. 2015
Brooklyn Law,APALSA, 2014 
New York Asian Women’s Center, 2012 New York State Dispute Resolution Association Award
Asian American Bar Association Awards:

Annual Dinner 1996
Judicial Award 2003
Annual Dinner 2003

St. John’s University School of Law, BALSA, 2004
Manhattan Borough President- Distinguished Women
NYC Comptroller- Women Recognition Award, 2006
National Chinese American Women's Award 
Organization of Chinese Americans-LI Award
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association Award, 2002
New York Chinese Business Association Award
Chinese Association of the City of New York Award
New York Law School APALSA Award
Recipient of Rockland County Legislative Proclamation- April 2, 2003
USA Chinese Women’s Association, 2003
DC 37 Asian Heritage Committee, 2002
Chinese Association of City of New York
Attorney General Robert Abrams Alumni Association, 1997
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BIO
DORIS LING-COHAN

Born and raised in New York’s Chinatown to immigrants, Justice Doris Ling-Cohan, currently
presiding at the Appellate Term (1  Dept),  has been a judge for over 20 years, an attorney forst

over 35 years, and has had a distinguished career as a public interest lawyer. Her first job was
working in her father’s laundry, and her second was working in a sewing factory, similar to her
mother, as a seamstress. 

In an historic election, she became the first public official to be elected from the Chinatown
district of Asian descent  (other than school board), when she was elected to the Civil Court (2nd

Municipal Court District) in 1995.  

In 2002, she became the first woman of Asian descent to be elected to the Supreme Court in New
York State.

In 2014, she was appointed to the Appellate Term, marking the first time, a woman of Asian
descent has sat in NYS’s appellate courts.

Recently, she was elected President of the National Asian Pacific American Judges, for a fourth
term. 

Her accomplishments have been recognized by the media, academia and others:

• In 2015, the National Law Journal named her to its list of Outstanding Women
Lawyers;

• The New York Post selected Justice Ling-Cohan as a finalist for the 2005 Liberty Medal
Lifetime Achievement Award, for her work demystifying the courts and providing
access to immigrants and others;

• The NYS Dispute Resolution Association honored for her leadership in bringing an
innovative mediation program into Civil Court;

• In an article entitled  "Good News About Judges," Florida State University featured her
and only 28 other judges nationwide.
(http://familyvio.csw.fsu.edu/goodnews_final.pdf);

  
• New York Daily News columnist Errol Louis wrote:  "Doris Ling-Cohan is Exhibit A

for keeping New York's 159-year-old tradition of electing, not appointing, trial judges.
[I]t's beyond question that she brings gutsy independence and legal brainpower to...[the]
bench."(Daily News, 2/7/05).

As a judge, she has had over 200 of her opinions published (not including appellate cases) and
among her significant cases and decisions include:

• 10 years before the SCOTUS, issued the landmark Hernandez v. Robles on marriage
equality ( holding denial of marriage  to same sex couples is a violation of New York

mailto:Dorislingcohan@gmail.com
(http://familyvio.csw.fsu.edu/goodnews_final.pdf).
(http://familyvio.csw.fsu.edu/goodnews_final.pdf).
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State’s Constitution, 2005);

• New York City Housing Authority v. Fountain (the first court to hold that, in an eviction
proceeding, a tenant’s due process rights are violated when landlord mailed without
including a zip code); 

• Law Offices of Adam Perlmutter v. NYPD (ordered release of City breathalyzer               
               maintenance and repair records, pursuant to FOIL);

• Loevy & Loevy v NYPD (rejected NYPD’s claim of a “pending” investigation on a
murder case  unsolved after 26 years, as reason to dismiss a FOIL lawsuit for such
records,  brought by petitioner law firm representing a person who seeks exoneration on a
similar murder); 

•  Olmedo Fernando v. Frank Vasquez (holding undocumented day labors entitled to pay
for work performed); 

 • Matter of AB (law on termination of life support to a minor child clarified); 

 • Carl Kruger et. al. v. Michael Bloomberg (resolved lawsuit brought by elected officials
and unions challenging the reorganization of New York City school system); 

• NYS Association of Tobacco and Candy Distributors, Inc. v. City of New York (holding   
       cigarette tax withstands constitutional scrutiny);  

• Coalition Against Lincoln West, Inc. v. Weinshall (upheld challenge to the closing of the
72nd Street ramp on West Side Highway);

•  In the Matter of Baines v. Berlin, 36 Misc 3d 203 (Sup Ct, New York County
2012)(based upon due process, annulled a decision to discontinue shelter assistance to
petitioner who was notified that a hearing would be held based solely on one allegation,
but who was found, following the hearing, to have committed multiple acts of
misconduct); 

• Hispanic Aids Forum v. Estate of Bruno, 16 Misc 3d 960 (Sup Ct, New York County
2007); (denied defendant/landlord’s motion to dismiss claims of gender discrimination,
asserted by plaintiff/tenant, a non-profit agency, in a case commenced due to the
landlord’s alleged refusal to renew a commercial lease, based upon the presence in the
building of plaintiff’s transgender clients); 

• Reverend Ruben Diaz, Sr. et al. v. Michael R. Bloomberg, et al, Index number
114533/2003 (Sup Ct, New York County); (settled case in which plaintiff’s contended,
inter alia, that the Harvey Milk high school was illegal because city funds were being used
based upon the sexual orientation of the students and that a separate educational facility
for gays violates equal protection guarantees, in the Constitution and the Department of
Education’s own anti discrimination policies); 

• Haberman v. Gotbaum, 182 Misc 2d 267 (Civ Ct, New York County 1999)(denying
landlord’s attempt to evict tenant for creating artwork in the tenant’s residential apartment,
finding that such use did not constitute commercial use, to warrant an eviction);
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• Matter of Salas, 46 Misc. 3d. 8, 997 N.Y.S.2d 589, 2014 NY Slip Op. 24313 (N.Y. App.
Term, 1st Dep’t 2014)( reversed lower court judge who denied a name change to an
undocumented transgendered person);

• Capital One Bank (USA) v. Koralik, ___ Misc. 3d ___, 2016 N.Y. Slip Op. 26040 (N.Y.
App. Term, 1st Dep’t 2016, Ling-Cohan, J., dissenting) ( in a consumer credit card case in
which the majority granted summary judgment to the bank based solely on an affidavit
from a third party without personal knowledge);

• 191 St. Assoc. LLC v. Cruz, 50 Misc. 3d 137(A), 2016 N.Y. Slip Op. 50116(U) (N.Y.
App. Term, 1st Dep’t 2016, Ling-Cohan, J., dissenting) (dissenting from majority opinion
evicting an infirmed, long-term rent stabilized tenant who had all the money to satisfy the
judgment).

A former Legal Services lawyer and managing attorney, Assistant Attorney General and law
professor, Justice Doris Ling-Cohan was born and raised in New York, attending Brooklyn’s
public schools.   Her parents were hardworking immigrants, emigrating from China; her mother
was a seamstress and her father worked in a laundry. She also worked in the sewing factories as a
seamstress and threadcutter, supporting herself since approximately 16 years old. Justice Ling-
Cohan put herself through college, graduating summa cum laude from CUNY/Brooklyn College
and attended New York University’s School of Law on a full scholarship.  

Justice Ling-Cohan's ascension to the Appellate Term, First Department  is the latest leg in a long
journey through the world of New York's legal system that began when she was in her teens. Her
mother, an immigrant seamstress from Canton, had been assaulted in Brooklyn, and her young
American-born daughter accompanied her on a confusing trip to a hearing in family court. She
recalls that very little information was provided to the family, other than they were told to be there
on a certain day. At the end of a long day of waiting  in court, the family had even less
information.  No one told them where to go, or when to come back. There were no translators.
When it was over, the family had no idea what had happened. 

Justice Ling-Cohan attributes this experience as a defining one for her.  It made her realize how
important it was to have legal information and that courts must do more to address the needs of
those who come before them.  

Since then she has dedicated a good portion of her career as a lawyer and a judge to helping people
navigate the complexities of the law and the courts, and expanding access to justice, which have
been recognized  by several entities including the National Law Journal, the NY Post and the
New York State Dispute Resolution Association.  She served on Governor Cuomo’s Legal
Services Initiative Think Group, focusing on the legal needs of older adults, those with all types of
disabilities, and the informal, unpaid caregivers of older adults or those with disabilities (2015).

Justice Ling-Cohan has been a pioneer on women’s issues. While attending law school, Justice
Ling-Cohan worked at a Legal Service office that served women who were victims of domestic
violence.  Noting the absence of services, several years later, because of this experience, Justice
Ling-Cohan helped found the New York Asian Women’s Center- the first program on the East
Coast to address the problems of  Asian victims of domestic abuse, which offers full bilingual
services, safe apartments and homes.  Since then, she also helped organize the Asian American
Bar Association of New York and Jade Council (Asian American Court Employees). 

Justice Ling-Cohan is active in encouraging judicial service and diversity. She has organized and
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participated in many forums for Metropolitan Black Bar, Puerto Rican Bar Association, NYC Bar
and many others on how to become a judge. She conceived and implemented a mentoring program
for the Franklin H. Williams Commission on Minorities ( of which she is a Commissioner and
Chair of its Committee to Encourage Public Service), to pair diverse applicants with judicial
“mentors,” which has been very successful.

Issues affecting children are a particular passion of hers.   In addition to law interns, for more
than a decade, she has taken interns from many high school programs such as City As School,
which serves at-risk youth.  In the summer, she hosts high school and college students from a
number of community groups so that they can learn about the law and the courts.  She has served
as a speaker for numerous programs in the public schools and youth programs. She has been a
board member of Council for Unity, which helps at-risk kids and others, for more than a decade.
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